PRESIDENT'S POST — By: The Rev. Stanley C. Kemmerer

My favorite word to describe Seabury is “community;” whether it be the campus or those of us who are “at home.” One of the key tools we have to create and maintain — although underutilized — is our profiles on the Portal.

I’ve used the profiles to identify “kindred spirits;” those who have interests similar to mine, careers similar to mine, those who have traveled to places I’ve traveled or imagine traveling to. Maybe someone serves on a committee that serves an interest of mine and I have questions I’d like answered. Recently, I consulted a profile to prepare for a meeting with a new acquaintance, to inform the discussion.

I commend this resource. If you’ve not filled in or updated your profile, I’d encourage you to do so. It’s easy: From the Seabury website go to the Residents (that includes us Seabury At Home Members as well) Portal. Click on “Residents & SAH Members Directory.” Go to your profile using the search feature. Once there, click on Profile in the upper right corner, then on “Update” from the choices on the upper left. Answer the questions as completely as you’re comfortable doing, assured all this is password protected, confined to other Members of the Seabury community. When finished, click on Submit at the bottom.

Have fun with it. Be witty. Be “You!” — Stan
GOLF TOURNAMENT SCHEDULED FOR JUNE 14

The 18th Annual Seabury Charitable Golf With Purpose Tournament will take place at the Golf Club of Avon on Tues., June 14! We hope you will join us to golf, to volunteer or to enjoy dinner and the silent auction. Our goal is to raise at least $60,000 to assist Seabury with benevolent aid, enriching cultural events and programs and capital or unexpected needs.

The Seabury Charitable Foundation is grateful to the many Seabury At Home Members who have supported this event over the years. Once again, we need your help! We are looking for sponsors to make this year’s event a huge success. Some of the most popular sponsorship opportunities are:

- Golf Cart Sponsorship: $500
- Player Sponsorship: $350
- Tee Sponsorship: $300
- Dessert Sponsorship: $200

All sponsorships are recognized in the Seabury Annual Report. Full tournament details can be found at seaburylife.org. If you are interested in learning more, contact Heather Cahill at heathercahill@seaburylife.org or 959-255-6461.

OTHER UPCOMING CAMPUS EVENTS

On Tues., April 12, Violin Sanity will perform in the Chapel at 7:15 p.m. Lisa Rautenberg and Gretchen Frazier have been performing as a duo in Connecticut since 2018. They will be playing classical and traditional forms, dating back to the 14th century, while also educating the audience about the origins of both the music and the many instruments they play. To register for this event, please use the sign-up sheets on the shelf outside CAS or contact Meredith at 860-286-4285 or by email at meredithwest@seaburylife.org. **Other events are listed on the calendar page.
### APRIL 2022

#### Sunday
- **2:00** Holy Eucharist | CH
- **3:00** Movie: House of Games (1987) | CH

#### Monday
- **9:00** Encore Donations | EN
  - 9-11:30am
- **10:00** ALP: Lecture | CH
  - 10:00 ALP: Energy | CH
  - 10:00 ALP: Dances | CH
- **1:00** Encore Committee | BR
  - 1:00 ALP: Energy | ZO
  - 1:00 ALP: Dances | ZO

#### Tuesday
- **9:00** Holy Week | CH
  - 9-11:30am
- **10:30** ALP: Lecture | ZO
  - 10:30 ALP: Criminal Law | ZO
  - 10:30 ALP: Dances | ZO
- **11:00** Choirs | CH
  - 11:00 Choirs | BR
  - 11:00 Choirs | ZO
  - 11:00 Choirs | HH
- **1:00** Passover | CH
  - 1:00 Passover | HH

#### Wednesday
- **9:00** Resident Council | B
  - 9-11:30am
- **10:30** ALP: Lecture | ZO
  - 10:30 ALP: Criminal Law | ZO
  - 10:30 ALP: Dances | ZO
- **11:00** Choirs | CH
  - 11:00 Choirs | BR
  - 11:00 Choirs | ZO
  - 11:00 Choirs | HH
- **1:00** Passover | CH
  - 1:00 Passover | HH

#### Thursday
- **9:00** ALP: The Hartt School | ZO
- **10:00** ALP: Lecture | CH
  - 10:00 ALP: Lecture | BR
  - 10:00 ALP: Lecture | ZO
- **11:00** Choirs | CH
  - 11:00 Choirs | BR
  - 11:00 Choirs | ZO
  - 11:00 Choirs | HH
- **2:00** Passover | CH
  - 2:00 Passover | HH

#### Friday
- **9:00** Virtual Men's Mug | ZO
- **10:00** ALP: Lecture | CH
  - 10:00 ALP: Lecture | BR
  - 10:00 ALP: Lecture | ZO
- **11:00** Choirs | CH
  - 11:00 Choirs | BR
  - 11:00 Choirs | ZO
  - 11:00 Choirs | HH
- **2:00** Passover | CH
  - 2:00 Passover | HH

#### Saturday
- **9:00** Virtual Men's Mug | ZO
- **10:00** ALP: Lecture | CH
  - 10:00 ALP: Lecture | BR
  - 10:00 ALP: Lecture | ZO
- **11:00** Choirs | CH
  - 11:00 Choirs | BR
  - 11:00 Choirs | ZO
  - 11:00 Choirs | HH
- **2:00** Passover | CH
  - 2:00 Passover | HH

---

All programs are subject to change.